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present board to become mixed tip in he
question of capitalisation. It might not be
desirable for them as an advisory board.
I think we shall need to have somebody
from the Agricultural Bank on the board, be-
cause the bank will take over the proper-
ties. Accordingly the bank Ought to have
representation on the board especially as in
the first instance the responsibility was put
upon Mr. MeLarty to arrange the terms
of eapitalisation, The other mnember:&
ought to be gentlemen who are competent
to give sound, independent judgment, and 1
think they can he secured in this State.
I move-

That the Dill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

Howse adjourned at 10.12 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILLr-FERTIUISZRS.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, J. Ir.
Drew-Central) f 4.37) in moving the
second reading said: The reason for intro-
ducing this measure may be gleaned from
the memorandum attached to the Bill. This
memorandum shows that the decision to
amend the existing Fertiliser Act arose in
consequence of a resolution passed at the
Conference of -Ministers; of Agriculture in
1923, when the question reecoived deep and

earnest consideration. Arising out of thi
and due to the fact that any Bill propose
would be of a technical character, the agr
cultural chemists of the various States wei
called together for the purpose of takin
the matter in hand, and ultimately they sul
ndtted a draft Bill which was intendedt
embody% what were considered to be the be,
provisions of the Acts already in forc
throughout Australia. It was found o
examining this draft Bill that it diffcre
very slightly in principle from the Bi
which was on the statute book of this Stato
and the measure now submitted to thi
House is in the main a reproduction of thi
draft Bill as redrafted by the conference o
technieal advisers. There are some mine
variations in order to meet local requir(
mnerts. Io the draft Bill provision was mad
for registering& dealers, or vendors in fet
tilisers, as well as the brands of fertiliser!
This was at variance is-itb the Act now ii
force, and it has not been adopted, as th
experience of the past has shown us that
is sufficient to provide for the registration o
fertilisers: and that it is not necessary t
insist upon the registration of dealers.T
insist that even' dealer or vendor of fer
tilisers. partierlar;ly in country. towns, shoul
he registered weold, in the opinion of th
Department of Agriculture, impose an un
flue burden upon the trade and also upon fir
ngricultural community, without any correF
pounding advantage. The provision therefor
fias been deleted. Further, in the draft Bil
as prepared hy the agricultural chemists
it is provided thait details of the contents o
the fertiliser should be set out on the bag
iii addition to having these details supplier
in the registration and also on the invoici
given to the purchaser. In the presen
measure the two latter requirements onli
arc insisted upon. To have the details aisi(
set out on the bag or on a label would in
volve additional expense, which would h
lpassed on to the purchaser. It should hi
enough if they are stated in the registra.
tion and on) the invoice supplied to the pur
chaser. The present Bill differs from tin
existing Act mainly in two respects. In the
first place it provides for an annual regis
trition of fertilisers, and also the paymeni
of an annual fee. The present system undei
the existing Act stipulates for a single re-
gistration which remains in force until can.
celled by the vendor, As the result of thi
the rerrister of fertilisers becomes, in pro
-es of time, congested with brands of fer-

tilisers whidu are no longer in general use,
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This is not only the experience in this State,
but has also been the experience in other
States. Hence the suggested provision that
fertilisers should be registered annually. At
the present time there is no registration fee.
The result is that irresponsible vendors
register and amend fertilisers which are not
in general use, without having regard to the
adniinitration expenses involved. It is anti-
cipated that the payment of a small fee for
registration will do something to prevent
the continuance or extension of this abuse.
The present Bill also provides for the giv-
ing of fuller and mnore accurate details in
connection with the fertilisers which are
registered; these new include, besides super-
phosphate and the old-time manures, agri-
cultural lime and gypsum, which are not in-
cluded in the existing Act. Prior to this
draft Bill being prepared the proposed con-
ditions were discnssed by all interests con-
cerned, and the measure now submitted con-
tains those provisions which, as the result
of the conference, it is considered will deal
eqnitably with the matter, and protect the
interests of the users of fertilisers and of
honest dealers in them. Owing to the elab-
oration of many of the clauses it has been
considered advisable to recast the measure
rather than to achieve the object in view by
amnendments to sections of the existing Act.
For the information of hop. members I will
now explain the various clauses of the Bill.
The interpretation clauses may be de-
scribed as follows-:-The definition of
"Acid Soluble Phosphoric Acid" makes
for uniformity throughout the Common-
wealth. In South Australia the phosphatie
contents of fertilisers are described as
"phosphates," as was the case originally in
the parent Act of this State, but which
was later amended so ais to describe them
as phosphoric acid, as is provided in the
present Act. Because of the difference
which obtains in South Australia, as com-
pared with the other States, farmers in all
States are confused as to the real contents
of fertilisers, and it is possible for dis-
hionest merchants to take advantage of this
confusion improperly to "boom" their
particular fertiliser. This Bill provides
for simplicity and uniformity and clearer
definitions of "bonedust" and "hone fer-
tiliser." These are included, so as to pro-
vide that "bonedust" or "bone meal" shall be
a material derived solely from bones,
,whereas "bone fertiliser" includes a 'mir-
lure of bones and other organic material

of animal origin. It will be noted from!
the delinition seA out that it is proposed to
prese~ribe by regulations the details of the
methods of analysis by whichi the constitu-
cuits of the fertilisers are determined. This
provision is -made so that the methods iii
all the States shall be uniform. and so that
manufacturers' analysts can also adopt
the same methods in order to ensure ni-
formity in every direction. The definition
of "dealer" has been enlarged so as to in-
clude "indentors," as well as "vendors."!
Under the old Act the omission of such
provision leaves a loophole for some suer-
echants, to handle imported fertilisers with-
out. coming under tile prov[sionls of the Act.
"Fine material" is now included in the
definitions under the piroposed Bill. This
is important in coInnectioni with bone
dust and basic slag, thu value of
which dpcends upon the fineness of grind-
ing, Lis -well as upon the chemical composi-
tion. The definitions of "zypsum"! and
"li6ne"l are additions which bring -these
two su1bstan-es tindler the nlew Bill, though
not included in the old Act. The defini-
tions, though touchied in technical ]an-

, -uage, are such a-, should make them quite
clear to those who have to refer to them.
An important additional definitionl is that
relaiting to "'Phosphate fertiliser.'' Under
the old Act it is lpossible for a merchant
to adulterate "hone dust" or "bone fer-
tiliser" with aL mineral phosphate without
cornmitting an offence against the Act. Tf
hie placed in the fertiliser a mineral phos-
phiate hie wyould not he committing an of-
fence against the Act. Under the new de-
finitions relating to "hone dust," "bone
fertiliser. "phosphate" and "superphos-
phate"l it will not be possible to do this.
Clause 3 has been included to render the sale
of small lots of fertiliser simple and easy,
though even small lots cannot be sold unless
the fertiliser has been registered. Under
the present Act no provision is made for any
person to see the register, nor to obtain a
copy of entries therein. Sometimes copies
are supplied gratis. Under Clause 4 it will
be possible for those desiring copies to ob-
tain them on payment of a fee. Clause 6
provides that registration commences at the
beginning of the financial year, instead of
at the calendar year. I propose to submit
an amendment in order to meet the wishes
of those engaged in the trade, and provide
that the financial year shall commence at the
date that will suit them best. Clause 7 pro-
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rides for the payment of a fee for registra.
tion. T~nder the present Act there is nun
charge for registration or amendmnent, andI
in consequence there is a tendency on the
part of some to abuse this privilege, and to
register a fertiliser even though it may be
only on the market for a few weeks. It is
proposed that the registration fee shall be
£5, for any number of fertilizers up to 20,
and 5s. for each additional fertilizer. This
is regarded as a fair fee to charge for the
registration.

Hon. V. Flamersicy:- Is £E5 the annual fee?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. V. Haiersicy: It is a newv form of

taxation.
The CHIEF SECRETARY : The bon.

member always says that. If a fee is charged
for services rendered, be invariably refers
to it as additional taxation. Does he want
this measure faithfully and honestly ad-
ministered?

lion. V. Hannersley: I have not seen it
yet.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He will, I
think, strongly support it when he has had
time to give it full consideration. The
clause also provides that the manufacturer
shall indicate the mnateial from which the
fertiliser is made. This is regarded as ex-
tremnely important in the case of organic
fertilisers, for the raw material from which
these are made may contain plant food in
a very unavailable formi-it mnay be there,
but insoluble. Unless the origin is stated, it
is likelyv to deceive the farmer who is buying
,the fertiliser. The object of Clause 8 is to0
provide. fanmers, and others interested in
the purchase and sale of fertilisers, with
details regarding the composition of those
which are on the Western Australia!] market.
The Minister is given sufficient latitude as
to which is the most suitable publication in
which to have the details printed in order to
]neet the wishes of Parliament and serve the
requirements of the Act. The next is a most
important clause. It providles that on!%y
registered fertilisers shall he sold, and these
shall have at registered brand. It amplifies
the provisions of the existing A&t These
do not go so far, but the Bill is intended to
protect the interests of the agricultural corn-
mnun ity.

Hon. J. Nicholson: With whomn has the
registration to be made?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is made
by the Department of Agriculture. Clause
10 is a new clause, and is designed to pre-
vent an evasion of the Act on technical

points-there is no room for lawyers there-
by those who describe themselves as inif
porters or indentors, while, in effect, the.
are mnerchants. Clause 11 is a machiner.
clause designed to admit of information re
garding the composition of fertilisera hemn;
obtained. Clause 12 replaces Section 8 o
the original Act. It includes all the provi
sions contained in Section 8 of the old Act
and also provides that, in the case of locall
manufactured fertiliser, the name and plac'
of business of the manufacturer shall hi
stated. In addition it provides for the neces
sary details regarding the sales of agricul
tural lime and gypsum. It also provides, it
the case of certain fertilisers, the degree oi
fineness to which they shall be ground sisal
be stated on the invoice. Clause 13 prevent!
merchants from re-filling packages witi
fertiliser other than that which they origin-
ally contained. There is also a maehiner)
clause to facilitate the admsinistration of tht
Act. Clause 14 protects the purchaser of o
fertiliser in the case where a merchant has
failed to comply with the provisions of the
Act. It has been designed to prevent fraud.
Clause 15 replaces Section Jul of the original
Act, and provides for limits of variation or
permissible deficiency with regard to lime or
g-rypsum. It further provides for the net
fluctuations which occur in bonedust and
bonemecal, and prevents genuine suppliers. of
these fertilisers f rom bhig penalised throughi
the net variations which arc know,, to occur
iii bones of animials. Clause 1i provides for
thre limit of variation which is permissible
in connection with the fineness of certain
prescribed kinds of fertiliser. It takes the
place of Section 12 of the original Act.
Clause 17 sup~plcnments Section 12 of the
original Act, andl make; it an offence for
merchants who attempt to deceive farmers
by indirectly suggesting that their fertilisers
are manufactured from bones or similar
organic material when thmey are mnan ufac-
turefi from -some other source, or from
mineral p ihosp[hates,. Under Clause 18, if a
fertiliser is represented. to he something
difei eat froni that which is ordered, air
offence against the Act -will have been corn-
initted. Clause 19) akio supplements, Sec-
tion 12 of the original, Act with a view to
protecting the purchiaser from having a fer-
tiliser supplied to him other than that whichl
he ordered, and which does not comply with
any standards which may be prescribed. The
next is a machinery clause, replacing See-
tion 13 of the original Act, and in addition
provides for the appointment of agricultural
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analysts, if they are required. Clauses 21
to 24 replace Sections 14, L5 and 17. Clause
25 replaces Section 16 of the original Act.
Such a clause as this is necessary to prevent
legal action against the department by mer-
chants whose fertilisers on analyses hove been
found to be below standard. In Clause 16
of the original Act the word "f orthwith"
was included, and on several occasions,
owing to unavoidable delays of a few days
owing, say, to the inspector being absent in
the country, prosecutioni have failed on
technical grounds because of the inclusion
of this word "forthwith." IT lias therefore
been omitted in the present Bill. Clause 26
replaces Clause iS of the original Act. No
provision is, however, made in this clause
for the recovery of the cost of the analysis
by the purchaser from the seller, as is pro-
vided in Clause 20 of the original Act. This
is a matter for the Crown Law Department
to advise upon. Numbers 27 to 30 are
machinery clauses; Clause 31 replaces
Clause 21 of the original Act. Clause 32
is a legal clause, as is Clause 33, which re-
places Sections 20 and] 28 of the original
Act. Clause 34 rep~laces Section 24 of the
original Act. Clause 35 is al ;o a legal clause.
Clause 36 provides mnachinery for having the
actual offender, instead of the nominal
offender, punished. Clauses; 38 and 39 are
legal clauses, the latter replacing Section 23
of the original Act, and providing that the
original seller may be proceeded agrainst by
a Inter one. Clause 40 makes provision for
protecting officers administering the Act in
the execution of their duty. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. H. A. Stephenson,
debate adjourned.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT,

Received from the Assernbly and reed a
first time.

BILL -EDUCATION.

Is% Committee.

Resumed from 11th September. Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair.

Postponed Clause 17-Penalties, for
neglect:

Roil. A. LOVEKIN: I moye an amend-
met-

That all the words from 'may be sum-
moned,'' in lines 4 and 5 to and inclusive of
the words ''Court and." in line 1) be struck
out and the folloing inserted:-' may be re-
quired by notice sent by registered post to or
served upon such parent at his usual place of
residence, to attend before a Court of sum-
mary jurisdiction at the instance of a com-
pulsory officer or other person appointed in
that behalf by the Minister, to show cause
why be should not be adjudged guilty Of an
offence against this 1et- If such parent fail
to comply with such notice hie inoy- be sum-
ioned on tbe complaint of any person author-
ised on that behalf by the Minister to attend
bz-tore such, Court, whether attending upon
notice or summons, such parent, up]onl convie-
tion."

The Crown Solicitor has sent me another
amendment which I cannot accept, because
in that amendment the bailiff comes into the
question, and there is no bailiff attached to
the Children's Court; therefore it would not
be applicable. What I ama trying to do in
this case is3 to save the s. costs which have
to be ordered when a parent has been sum-
mioned. There is no option but to order the
payment of those costs, although the maxi-
niaun fine is only 5s., and when payment
is ordered, the amount automatically in-
creases by 4s. 6d. for the warrant of execu-
tion and other matters. So that instead of
3s., we get a total of 7s. 6d. I am informed
that more than half the cases that appear
before the Children's Court are those of
parents in receipt of State relief, which is
.9s, or 10s. a week, and even to take 3s. from
that amount imposes a burden on the family
and is taking bread from the mouths of
children. I want to avoid the court being
compelled to order the 3s. costs. The Crown
Solicitor objects to this on technical grounds.
Re contends that is not the Bill in which
to include the amendment; he says we must
altar some other Act. But in other parts
of the Bill we are altering the Child Wel-
fare Act. Therefore, why cannot we insert
the amendment I propose, flowerer, in-
stead of submitting the amendment that has
been mead, I intend to ask leave to withdraw
it and to add a new paragraph at the end
of the clause, a paragraph drafted by the
Crown Solicitor to this effect-

A summons under this or any other section
may, if the court thinks fit, be issued withio,'i
the payment of the prescribed frc for the
s9ninnns or complaint, and suchi Rumn
shall be dleemied to hare been rin) served if
seat by post as a. registered letter addresseid
to the person summoned at his usual or lnzt
known place of abode.
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I ask leave to withdraw the amendment play truant. A parent takes a child to
anid later on will move to insert at the end
of the clause the paragraph I have just
read.

Amuendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
men t-

That in line 2 of Subelauso 2 the words,
"'or inspector'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am thor-
oughly in sympathy with the object Mr.
Lovekin has in view, but I have to be guaided
by the advice of the Parliamentary drafts-
man. I shall confer with the Parliamentary
draftsman with regard to the matter and
I will have the Bill recommitted to-morrow.
It is my intention also to submit several
other amendments. In the meantime I shall
see the Solicitor General and discuss the
matter with him. His only objection to Mx.
Lovekin's amendment is that it makes no
provision for the bailiff to receive a fee.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: A summons is issued
and is sent to the police to be served by
them. There is no bailiff attached to the
Children's Court. I move an amendment-

That the following be added to th- clause;--
''(4.) A summons under this or any othe
section of tis Act Inay, if the coart thinks
fit, be issued without payment of the pre-
scribed fee for the summons or comrnlaint, and
such summons shall be deemed to have been
duly served if it is sent by post as a regis-
tered letter addressed to the person summoned
at his usual or last known place of abode.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The re-
marks I made previously apply equally to
this amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

New Clause:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move-
That the following be inserted to stand as

Clause 20:-''Whcnever a parent is summoned
to attend a court, it shall be obligatory upon
such parent to produce to the court the child
in respect of which complaint nas been lmde,
if required in writing to (10 so by a compul-
sory officer or other pt ison authuorised in that
behanlf. Penalty: Ten shillings.''

I have altered the proposed new clause as
it appears on the notice paper by deleting
the words "by notice or otherwise." Al-
though parents have to be summoned be-
cause their children do not attend school,
the fault often lies with the children, who

school and yet the child manages to get
away. When the parent is summoned the
child is not taken to the court, and truant
officers and others have thought for a long
time that it would be a good thing if the
child were taken to the court, where it might
receive a little talking-to that would prove
a deterrent in future. A child would not
be taken to the court unless some good was
likely to come of it. The matter is left to
the discretion of the compulsory officer.

The CHIEF S'ECRETARY: I think the
lion. Member is limiting the effect of the
subelause. Only where a parent was suim-
moned wvould it hip necessary to take the
child to court. Why strike out the words
"by notice or othberwise"?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : The Solicitor
General object, to the word "notice" ap-
pearing. Hle says it should he "summons."

Hon. J. NXicholson: I think lie is right.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Consequently I have

struck out the word.

Newv clause ])ut and passed.

First and O'ecoud Schedules-agreed to.

Third Schedule:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That the words ''not made four-fifths of the
possible half-day- attendances'" be struck out,
awl the words ''ken absent on any occasion
without satisfactory excuse'' inserted in lieu.

The four-fifthsq attendances refer to private
schools. I understand that when the original
Act was amended in 1894, if a child had.
attended four-fifths of the required time,
the parent. could not he prosecuted. All that
haes been changed for some years. The para-
graph on the compulsory form, if amended,
will read, "Names of all scholars between the
age of sii and fourteen who have been ab-
sent on any occasion without satisfactory
excuse, etc.

Hon. A. LOY7FIIN: Clause 14 refers to
"reasonable excuse." I sug-gest that this
form be kept in unison by substituting
"reasonable" for "satisfactory."

The CHIEF 1;ECRETARY: The reason
will be stated on the form mnd it will be for
the department to (leeide whether the reason
is good or bad. If the department wvas
satisfied that a child wvag sick, it would be
a satisfactory reason.

Hon. A. LOVEKTN: When a court comes
to interpret an Act, difficulty' arises if there
is a ehange in the langiusge. A "reasonable"
excuse is dealt with under Clause 14, hut
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now the Chief Secretary introduces a "satis-
factory" excuse. The court would have to
ask what was a satisfactory excuse, and
what was the difference between a reasonahle
and a satisfactory excuse. It is better to
retain the same phrasing.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is con-
siderable force in Mr. Lovekia's contention,'
hut the difficulty might, be overcome by in-
serting "reasonable or satisfactory" escuse.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is a reasonable
solution, but not a satisfactory one.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Clause 17 also
employs the phrase "reasonable excuse" and
in ease there might he some other provision,
the safe way would be to insert the two
adjectives.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A s9atisfac-
tory excuse would be one that satisfied the
requirements of the Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: No; according to the
measure it must he a reasonable excuse.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If it was a
reasonable excuse, it would be a satisfactory
excuse.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Yon would need an
interpretation of "satisfactory."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot see
that there is any difference.

Bon. A. LOVE KIN: The Chief Secretary
would appreciate the importance of retain-
ing the same language if be had to sit in
court awl listen to lawyers arguing about
differences of terms. The department should
pay some little attention to those who have
had experience of these matters. Last session
I urged upon the House, and pressed to a
confereace, a question of transferring an
order from the Perth court to a country
court. It was opposed strongly in both
Houses, but the amendment was necessary,
and in consequence of its adoption those
administering the Act have already saved
expenses of more than £1830. In regard to
measures dealing with the enforcement of
maintenance order;, I pointed out that
trouble would result from having two Acts
on the statute-book; and experience has
proved the correctness of my contention, I
think the Government should give way to
the knowledge of those who are almost in
daily contact with the legislation, rather
than to those who possess hardly any ex-
perience of that kind. The Solicitor General,
a very able legal gentleman, does not under-
stand the procedure and practice of the
Children's Court.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The phrase
has no legal significance whatever. It merely
says that the proprietor o' head of a private
school must fill up and send in returns from
time to time. The returns are examined by
the compulsory officer, who, if necessary,
makes inquiries. The excuse advanced may
strike the coinpulsory officer as unreasonable,
and as contrary to the Act, whereupon he
will take action.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If thle department
wanted to take action, they could only do so
under this measure, and not by merely say-
ing that they considered thte. excuse unsatis-
factory. "Unsatisfactory' is not known to
the Bill. The department could take action
only because the excuse was unreason able.

Amendment put arid passed; the schedule,
as amended, agreed to.

Fourth Schedule, Title-ageed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVE

(KING'S PARK).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from thle 11th September.

H1ON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.37]:
I took the opportunity of obtaining the ad-
journmnt of the debate in order to allow
myself, and possibly other members, time to
look at the block in question. 'While I would
strongly oppose the alienation of any part
of King's Park, I sin inclined to think that
the arrangement proposed in the Bill wilt be
quite satisfactory, especially in view of the
fact that the lease is to be for not more than
2-5 years. In the circumisiances I shiall s;up-
port the Bill.

HON, E9. H. GRAY (West) [5.38]: On
broad principles I an opposed to any
alienation of reserves, bitt I know the
locality of the proposed lease hold wvell and
see no objection to tile transaction proposed.
I would prefer, if possible, the conversion
of the ground into a tennis court to be con-
trolled by a public body. However, I do not
think the proposed lease would hurt the
King's Park at all; and, further, I an of
opinion that the King's Park Board will not
be in a position to create improvements onl
the block in question for many years to
come. Therefore I consider it is in the publ-
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lit- interest that thie board lbe assisted in the
matter. I support the Bill.

On motion by the Honorary Minister,
(lebaste adjourned.

House odjoprrnedl at 5.39 p.m.

Tuesday, 18th September, 1928.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-WHEAT SHIPMENTS.

Mr. LINDSAY asked the Minister for
Agriculture : 1, How many shipments and
what quantities of wheat were sent away
f romn each port in each month of the year
1027-28q9 2, What was the maximium quan-
tity of wheat stacked at each port during the
same year?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1 and 2, The particulars are given
in a return wvhich has been laid upon the
Table of the House.

QUESTION-WATERSIWE STRIKE.

Ron. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL (without
notice) asked the Premier: Has he heard
anything about the strike on the wate rrnt
to-day, or has he any later news than we
read in this morning's paper? Can he tell
-us anything about the position?

The PREMIER replied: I have not beard
anything to-day except that I have been in-
formed the position has not changed from
what was reported in this morning's paper.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: At Freinauth
The PREMIER: I am referring to Fr

mantle.
Hon. Sir Jaints 'Mitchell: I awsorr

boar that.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT ANflNl
MENT.

Introduced by the Mlinister for M1ines (fi
the 'Minister for Agricultural Water Sn-
plies) and read a First time.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT

Read a third time and transmitted to ti
Council.

BIL]L-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMEN'

Reports of Committee adopted.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS ACT AMEN!
MEN'!.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 13th September. MW
Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for Agr
culture in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 7-Power to require rn
turns train growers:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
I asked for the postponement of this clans
because it seemed that the penalty for rn
furnishing returns was excessive. This claus
was copied from the South Australian Ai
which does provide for a penalty not exceei
ing £500. As the penalty is merely fe
failure to furnish returns, I move an anienc
ment-

That the words "and shall be liable to
penalty not exceedig five hunidred. pounds'
bc struck out.

Hen. Sir James Mitchell: What fine d
you propose to insert in lieu?9

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
The Act provides for penalties and th
amount will he left to the discretion of th
court. So high a penalty as £500 is no
justified in this State.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is a five-ho
offence and a £500 fine.

The ININSTER FOR AGRICULTURE
It is more than a fire-hal) offence. If rehuie
are not supplied, the whole control will b
dislocated. One grower was sent sevei
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